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Pre-Mating Check List 
 
Maximize your reproductive performance and 6 week in calf rate this 
year and make sure you have all these bases covered.  
 

 Herd Metrichecked and treated 

 Bulls BVD tested and vaccinated-,make sure enough bulls 

 Heifer mating plan sorted 

 Heat detection aids/plan sorted 

 Cows trace element tested 

 Tail Paint 5 weeks out to ID non cyclers and non-cycler plan 
 
We can help you with your planning just call us to arrange a Pre–Mating Consult. 

 

Non Cycler Management 
 
 

CIDRs are the most effective, most economical method of 
dealing with non-cycling cows immediately before the start of 
the mating period. NZ research shows that treated cows get in 
calf on average 10 days earlier than non-treated cows (10 
days mean, 16 days median. The economic return of treating 
non-cycling cows with CIDR programmes is still high even 
during low payout years. However the best return is when 
cows are treated early. Ie at the start or before the start of the 
mating period. 
 

We are able to examine non cycler cows and select those ‘true’ non cyclers that need a CIDR. Other 
treatments may be appropriate for other cows. Tail paint 5 weeks before planned start of mating and 

discuss options for non cyclers with us. 
 
Studies indicate the following methods of treating non cyclers do not stack up when compared to CIDRS in 
terms of days in milk and profitability: 
 
1. ONCE A DAY MILKING 
If done correctly, once a day milking can improve cow condition and fertility, but this comes at the cost of milk 
production. A DairyNZ study showed that OAD milking for either 3 or 6 weeks at the start of lactation 
temporarily improved cow condition but had no effect on number of noncycling 
cows or any of the fertility measures. At the same time, the short period of OAD milking reduced whole 
season milk production by 8 – 12% . 
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2. DELAYING TREATMENT/CULLING 
Waiting until the end of the first round:  
Delaying treatment until the end of the first round means you have fewer noncyclers to treat. But at least 31 
days of mating have passed by the time they are inseminated and treatment does not advance conception 
date compared to untreated non-cyclers by as much as early treatment. So delaying treatment to the second 
round costs less but is uneconomical. Again, NZ research has shown this to be the case. 
 
3. BULLS IN WITH THE NON CYCLERS 
There is no evidence that this has any beneficial effect on days in milk or profitability. 
 

Watch out for subclinical ketosis this year! 
 
Last year we had a problem with energy deficiency in the district which impacted on in calf rates generally in the second 
three weeks of mating. The graph below was typical showing a drop off of in calf rates below target after week three.   
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All cows enter a negative energy balance 

after calving as they physically cant eat 

enough to keep up with milk production. But 

when this energy deficit becomes too severe 

they enter a state called ketosis which can be 

subclinical or, if severe, clinical.  The effect on 

reproduction has been proven to be very 

significant in NZ studies. 

We can measure ketone levels in cows after 

calving-this is an excellent early warning 

system for subclinical ketosis and will allow 

you to take corrective action if we test early 

enough.  

 
 



New Service at Vets on Alabama - Mastitis Milk 
Culture 
 
We are delighted to now be able to offer this ‘in house’ lab 
service.  
This will make investigations into mastitis problems a lot 
cheaper for you and give you access to information specific for 
YOUR farm so we are able to prescribe antibiotics more 
appropriately and treat and prevent mastitis more effectively. 
We hope you support this service and see the benefits it offers 
you. Please talk to Peter or Nick for more information.  
We suggest you consider doing 10-15 samples per year so that 
you know the situation on your own farm. 
 
 

How to use this service: 
 

1. Culture of clinical cases to establish type of bacteria involved.  
This indicates which type of staph/strep or E.coli (for example) is present and helps us select 
appropriate treatment and prevention plans. For best results bring in 6 or more samples so we 
can establish a pattern. Individual samples or samples from cows that have already been 
treated are of limited value. 

 
Cost -6 or more sample @ $15/sample. 
 

2. Culture and sensitivity testing 
If you are experiencing problems with mastitis treatment regimes we can check sensitivity 
profile of the mastitis bugs involved. 
Again multiple samples are preferable. 
 
Cost-6 or more samples @ $20/sample 
 

3. Management of high cell count and screening for ‘Staph’ cows 
Later in the season as cell counts tend to rise herd test results will indicate possible ‘staph 
carrier cows’. These cows can be identified by milk culture and managed appropriately-
whether that means culled, early dry off or treated. We can discuss these options with you and 
help you select which cows to test. 
 
Cost-6 or more samples @ $15/sample  
20 or more @$12/sample. 

 

Sample Collection: 
In order to interpret results with any accuracy samples MUST have been collected in a sterile fashion. There is 
NO POINT in submitting contaminated samples. They will just grow a load of rubbish. 
 

1. Wear Gloves 
2. Clean teat end 
3. Discard first couple of squirts 
4. Hold sterile pottle at 45 degrees and half fill and then get the lid on ASAP 
5. Start again if any contamination 
6. LABEL WITH COW NUMBER AND QUARTER 
7. Freeze and submit the samples to us - frozen in a chilly bag! 
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CALF DRENCH PACK SUPER DEAL! 

SAVE OVER $150!  

 

Pack Includes: 

Arrest C 5L Oral & Eclipse Pour On 2.5L. Dual Gun  

PLUS Bonus Slow Cooker! 

This pack will treat 100 Calves from Oct – June, 3 x Orals then 3 x Pour On’s. 

SPECIAL PRICE ONLY $795.00! 

Here are some basic rules that all farmers should go by: 

 Use combination drenches 
Research has shown the uses of combinations are the best for production and preventing resistance. Ostertagia 

is our most production limiting parasite but in young cattle treating Cooperia is very important so a combination 

product containing levamisole is recommended, especially in stock under 15 months of age. 

 Give the drench properly 
Dose accurately for weight, take your time and do it right. Pour-on, injectable and oral drenches can all be given  

poorly, so make sure you do it correctly. 

 Take care with young calves 
 Don’t mix drench in with the milk as deaths can occur.  

 Avoid abamectin containing products in calves under 120kg. 

 Take care of  yourself 
 As calves get more difficult to handle, the ability to use a pour on or injectable product makes treatment safer. 

 

Drenching advice changes over time due to updated or new research. This can make it confusing for farmers who 

receive different and/or conflicting drenching advice. When making decisions on which drench or application method is 

most appropriate for your farming situation, come in and see us for the best solution. 

Our advice is to use: 

Arrest oral for young calves and then Eclipse pour on when they get bigger. 

 

LIMITED STOCK - Phone 03 5786965 to place your order 


